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BOOMERS AND '

WILDCATS TO
MEET THIIRS. i

Teams Appear On Equal
Footiner for Turkev

Day Classic ,

With both teams primed for victory. 1

the Murphy Boomers and the Andrews
Wildcats will meet for their annual
Thanksgiving day classic on the Murphyfield Thursday. \
The game is officially called for 2

jr. m- Central Standard time.
One of the largest crowds that has 1

ever witnessed a football game in
Cherokee county is expected to turn
out for the Turkey day battleBothteams have played up and
down football all during the season
and a close contest is in sight. It is
expected that the breaks of the game
will largely determine the winner.

In view of past performances this
season the "Tuckennen" and the "Pit-
zt'rmen" seem on about an equal foot-»]
ir.g. I

With the team largely composed of
rw men, the Moomei's Pot off to a

rather slow start the early part of the
season suffering several losses against
stronger teams. The Murphy eleven
climaxed their playing however sev-I1
« :11 no-o whi n t hnv t>«.n<n wi .wl
th«' fast Cornelia (Ga.) High school'1
tam on the Murphy field. No Boon
rr player appears to have suffered
any injuries during the year that will
keep him from playing his best game, j'The Wildcats started off the season
with a bang, either winning their first
games or holding much stronger opponentsto a surgrisingly low score.

The Andrews team was beset with
several slight misfortunes, however,
and have taken part in several mediocrecontests during the latter part
of the season.

The Thanksgiving day game, nevertheless,is expected to see both teams
at the height of their offensive and
defensive strength. Andrews appears
to have an edge on experience, while '

both appear about even on weight. \
As far as comparative scores are

'

concerned, nothing definite can be
ascertained. The Wildcats held Cantonto a two touchdown victory margin,and won from Franklin by a 25-

^point margin.
Murphy lost by a huge score to

{Canton, and only defeated Franklin
by one touchdown.

tThen Murphy won from Cherokee
tand held the Western North Carolina

champions, Sylva, to a scoreless tieAndrewslost to Cherokee and Sylva.
Murphy lost to Copperhill by one

Touchdown in the Basin, and the followingweek Andrews won from them
^by one touchdown at Andrews.

Thus the seasons went; and whoever
^wins Thursday will have some sort of

: unique record to paste j^p in the administrationhall along with the pic-
tures of their squads of other years.

Sill Burrell, 28, Of
Peachtree, Is Buried j

Funeral services for Sill Burrell. '

28-ire*r-ol<J son of Mr. and Mrs. H. '

M. Burr(ill, of Peachtree, who died 1

November 5, wots conducted at the 1
Peachtree cemetery November 6. 1

The popular young man died of an
attack of pneumonia he had suf- '

fered for only four days.
Surviving besides the parents are 1

*veral sisters and brothers.
0 1

Teachers Subscribe j100 Per Cent To Drive <

Members of the Murphy High 1
chool and Graded school faculties
hare joined the Red Cross 100 per
cent.

The nouncement was made
here Monday by Mr*. H. Buedc,
*^o is in charge of the 1937 Red
Cross canvass in the schools. The
h>cal drive is being tponsored this 1
Tear by the Woman Club and the
quota is set at $150.

ft #fi
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MufP
iox Supper To Be

Held At Number 6
A box supper, the proceeds of whichvi.l go to the benefit of the new

iaptist church now being built in the
dumber Six co.v.raunity, will be heid i
riday evening, Dec. 3, it was anjouncedthis week by Oscar Hensley '
tnd Leonard McClure.
Construction of the new church.Ivhich will greatly facilitate the residentsof Number Six in attending set-

;ices regularly especially in the win- jcer months, was begun about six j amonths ago. All that remains to be *!
lone is putting in the floor and a roof. <i
Those in charge of the work said n

:hat they had been able to keep out tl
>f debt so far and hope a large crowd
.vill attend the supper so enough jj
money can be raised to apply to the jj
expenses of the church. -j

HOEY SELECTS :

TILLITT HEAD
OF COMMITTEE

Every County In State «

New Included in N. C.
Hospitality Program

"

iThe Governor's Hospitality Com
nitteo has been expanded to include
very county in North Carolina as a ;result, of the appoint .vent by Gov. r-
nor Clyde R. Hoey of 10-» county
nairmen, who in turn will appoint ,the members of the county hospitality
committees. Mr. L>. II. Tillitt, of t
Andrews, was appointed chairman of (
the Cherokee county committee-
Each county hospitality committee 1

u'id cooperate with the Governor's i

(Continued on Back Page) u

The G
(The accompanying editorial was h

written by James U. Synder, who is r

onnected with the TVA. Mr. il
Synder's article first appeared in the i
Memphis (Tenn.) Press-Scimitar in e

1933, and is reprinted here with Mr. ^
Snyder's kind permission). °

Thoughtless ingratitude is our pre- t

-ailing national sin. The modern
endency is to accept all good thinKs a

is a matter or course and to regard n
hem as ours by divine right. It is
»ven considered somewhat effeminate p
;o offer thanks for anything we have f
secured by our own efforts of muscle
>r of mind. f
Oh, I know once a year we take a t

lay off to be grateful, but it takes a K
^residential proclamation to make us e

lo that. On that day, most of us f
vhose bounty justifies humble ftrati- »'

:ude, celebrate the occasion with a

gastronomic jag is just about as intern- e

Derate as an alcoholic spree. v

At the time of the first Thanksgiv- a

ng, there was not a bath tub in ail o

\merica. Yet those hardy first eiti- c

:ens found occasion to give thanks.
There was not a cook stove nor a cof- ri
fee pot; not a telephone nor an elec- o

:ric light; not a railroad nor an auto- ti
nobile; not a phonograph nor a radio;
lot a bedspring nor a rocking chair. a

n short, there was not a single comfortnor convenience which we today s*

egard as necessities. Yet they set el

part a three-day period to express ti
;heir thanks for what they had- rc

During the past two or three years e;

ve have been passing thru a period
hat has had some of the characteris- 01

:ics of that first hard winter of the sl

Pilgrims. Old, well established foun- ^

iations have been swept from under di
>ur feet and we have been forced to
?eek standing room in new, strange **

ilaces- Dependable precedents have
ost their dependability and economic u

*haos has held the land with an icy T

arrip. a:

Yet out of the welter of this new

experience arises ample reason for ^

gratitude. The depression has demon 01

strated that Americans are still pos- Ci

sessed of soul fiber tough enough to ^
take adversity standing up. We have
learned that we can be ennobled by K

the things we do without.
There is a surgeon in one of the

^

MTUUtt
Carolina. Covering a Large and Poten

hy, N. C. Wed., Nov. 24, 1

JONS IN FAVOR ^OF IMPROVED
PHONE SYSTEM Z

V. M. Fain Is Elected
Murphy's MostOutstandingCitizen

i.-r.'
The Murphy Lions club voted un- t <_oi

nimously Tuesday night to back up ay
i" ( herokee County Medical society i.
its recent appeal for improved and v vie!

lore modern telephone equipment i*i T
town of Murphy. ! .

This makes the second organization v.hc
i Murphy to add their nanus to the U i

st petitioning the Southern Bell 'I
j'elephone and Telegraph company to bet
ep.ace 44out-modcd" equipment here
nth a more up-to-date system IJ
The medical society went on record 4 ±

hree weeks ago to launch the move,
nd later a petition was signed by
ncre han 200 telephone subscribers
n Murphy.
\V. M. Fain, local wholesale rr.ei

hunt, was chosen "Murphy*.- Most
lutslanding Citizen" at the meeting. j^[
Ir. Fain was selected on ti c basis of»
is act:vit;« in < 1 .he civic life of'
he town, <2) church work, (.1) edu-,
ational work. <4» Home life and (a)
usiness. A similar award win be jiiade annually by the club. t>i.

I> was announced at the me« ting by (Jon lVyion ti. Ivie that the quota set

y the club at it- last meeting for the (
enefit of the local library had been
aiscd. '

.James Penland, blind telephom svs-
*

. : !)(em owner and prominen: citizen <-t
-lay county, was we.comed into the \("
dub as its newest member. Mr. Pen- u

and is a member of the state comnissionfor the blind, and is active all ,n8
ver the state in this work.

race of Gra
trge cities of Tennessee who has a, con

eputation for the use of picturesque, j j
f not elegant, language. There arejjjfe
ew occasions when his speech is not ron
inbellished by sizzling profanity. Kraret he will not begin a meal in hisisjn,
wn home until he has personally ro- antj
urned thanks. j lm(
A close friend once chided him jma

bout the apparent inconsistency of enjis two well-known practices. , ec,
"How can you dishonor God with

^rofanity in one breath and thank ^lim for his mercies in the next?"
Prefacing his reply with words thai 1'

airly smoked, the doctor said, "Gratiudehas nothing to do with personal '.
oodness nor personal badness. Why,
ven the Devil ought to return thanks.

^fell could be a whole lot hotter than ir
. Hel

C is. '

I remember a sentence in the pray-
>l °

rs of a good old saint of other days ^hose life was such that his prayers
1

lways caused a holy hush to come '

ver the congregation in that little aru*

ountry church. une

Whatever other petitions he car- eve

ied to a throne of Grace, he never
mitted his paean of praise and ^le

lanksgiving expressed in the words, not

Lord, we thank Thee that things are F
s well with us as what they art." lege
The constant reiteration of that whe

sntence in the old gentleman's pray- exal
rs used to sound like needless repeti- mos

on. In my youthful folly, I amused crea

lyself by listening for the inevitable and
icpression- hav<
Uncle Matt has long since passed poss

n to the reward of the faithful. I selv
ispect as he surveys the wonders of our
iat fair and happy land, and as he
iscovers new delights in his Father's q.

i...>LI.. ; »^X<
Juse, ina-w ins caimiy pi aycr «'i

lanksgiving is still constantly on his
ns, but uttered with a new fervor of
nderstanding."Lord, we thank r
hee that things are as well with us ferr
s what they are " 1 serv
If I were making an inventory of por<

lings meriting gratitude. I would Mrs,
nit all the visible tangible things be- Ros;
luse they are common enough to be fore
pparent to everybody, and of thank- whe
illness for them may he taken for Stal
ranted. Instead. I would list a few Mur
ml qualities which are not always, Stal
> apparent. My personal list would j Mar

Hwi
tially Rich Tem tr>r-v m This Stati

937! $1
iout 750 Present At (Jcout's Cooking School
pproximately 7">o ladies ami
:g women from this trade tern
attended the Cherokee Scout's'

ion picture cooking school* "The
Wakt Iwhich was s.h-'\vr

-s IkMi \ at- !:i.-' week on V*
incsday, Thursday and Friday
niligs.
.bout 300 women, including mem-
i of the Murpby High school home
looks -via uHended WYdnes;approximate y J50 were prescnl . !
Thursday, and about 200 were ii '

letice the las', day. '
1

he Scout is deeply indebted to Mr
[. Ilenn, Mi H. Bueik and other- C!
especially cooperated in helping

nake the film a success. I ()
v:,....,* w . 1-.-»v. ...» --U. «*» tunuu* i an even ^

Ler school here in the future. I w

\RMERSINDAM
AREA MOVED TO i
BETTER HOMES ;;

cCaslan Seeks To Find
Homesteads for 250 ,

Cherokee Families
Rural fa i. who must abandon
ir ho .< i ( 1! i .v t. « - Dam area J
ir h« re ni e moving onto hot.
m a was re ported hy *
L. McCaslan. h
Mr Mcf'a.dan employed hy th«
('. State coj.t i.xtension servn-o
I the TVA to "m lp find new lion v

th< 2.r>0 famiiiv who have he.
1ing in the area. J

Around 20ft of the families are liv r
on iand to he own d b> wa <? v
(Continued on Back Page)

titude |j;
itain four items.

si
am grateful for life itself.my jj
A beneficient Providence has tj

iplimented each individual by
nting him a life unlike any other
:e the first created thing breathed
I moved and thought. In its dis- ^itiveness and individuality, it is an

(.;
ige of God. It is mine to use, to
oy and to fashion until it shall be n

ailed by the Giver. |
am grateful for the power to
pt myself to whatever surrounding
t 01- fortune may thrust upon me;
jay from n y heart, "This is not the
lation I would have chosen, bu- this
ny task. Lord, help me to make
most of what has been given me,

h all good grace and gratitude. ja
In me to remember that I am re-

nsible only for the use I make of tj
opportunities.not for results, rp

1 alone can give the increase." <>(
am grateful for the possibilities aJ
the power of happiness; for the w

xpected delights encountered at
ry turn of the road, and for the jn
p conviction that heaven is a possi- ce

possession of the living and we do Jn
have to wait till death to claim it. ar

inally, I am grateful for the privi- is
of unselfishness. In an age ha

rein the spirit of getting has been la
!ted, I would not forget that our in
t cherished possessions are in- re

ised by giving them away. Silver ra

gold may perish; houses and lands W
; a way of slipping out of our an

session; but when we give ouiesto a cause, to our friends, to la^
God, it is the gift imperishable- tri

o er

ilcup Transferred
To North Carolina ca

all
oy Slalcup, who has been trans-' nc

ed from the National Forest
ice to the North Carolina State
?st service, arrived Saturday with

Stalcup. and little daughter,
ilind, to spent several days beBoinfcto Washington, N. C-,
re he will be stationed- Mrs. El

cup and the baby will remain in
phy for the time beinK. Mrs.
cup was formerly Miss Pauline
tin. da

^ Largest
Circulation

11 II Any Paper^^ EverPublishedHere.

1.50 YEAR.5c COPY

HIO MAN HERE
CONFESSESAUTO
THEFT. ROBBERY

/ilbert Riggs Arrested
At Marble by Sheriff
Mason, Deputies

W ilbert K..,r .. ab<»u J N< !»
.lid, Ohio, who h:- on; , I t.,
::'at: do in Cin innatti,

fi o. and i" i»ij ^ a (irorjria filling
atari opt-a ..

< h d in the
herok ft* county jal
Sheriff I.. \. Ma ha> notified
hio «. K .art and will
vai* word from them hefor*- proferru:any charjo
RiKKs vvav captured at Palmer*3
Ming station at Marhle, 10 miles
rth of here on the Asheville highay,Saturday morning at 8 o'clock

y Sheriff .Mason, F. M. Ild;. of i n
ncount y. (la., and d« : uti» ^ H bins

okinson. \> M. Birchteld, ami S. S.
irehfie.d.
Knrout' to 'i- county j;a! in Murhy,Rigg -slid he sto,e the r.»*u Ford
8 in < inenoi: tti. A re port frtim

'hi offices i Sheriff Mason has
erilietl t thef

1 Joputy l». M. IJitchf'eid sa-d rdat

Inion county. Gu 1 mio s east of
ere and had fa .-a u

ifiht galo:i> of ga
it
...... .4 V.HUIU t ijn >

51!» wai- present at 11 t-i the
obhery, fnilov .. ii Rigy M irphyiftor picking up tho -luiift ami the
hroo deputies. h* followed Riggs
r> Marble whore t! -> :in» « I o

hen ho stopped at Palme/s u»tion.
D. puty D ichiii id -i t

outldetl K - !k I<"Iv he could get
ut of the ear. and tha' no found "an
Id, cheap .'J- calibre p. "i" in Iiiirp'
ocket.
Part of the money which Riggs

lleged to have taken from the idling
ation operator was also found. Mi.
irchfield said. Riggs told officers
lat he stopped at Palmers to get
mething to oat.
At Tuesday n<>on no additional in:>rmationhad been received from

le Ohio police othei than that the
ar had been stolen.

rVA Clarifies
Hunting Rules

On Their Land
"Since the notice Koveminj* reKutionsfor hunting on TVA lands was
sued several days ago, many «juesonshave been asked concerning: it.
he following statements are irstend1to clarify the regulations, it. wis
mounted by TVA officials thiseek."
"Notice is hereby given that huntgis permitted on TVA lands, exptwhere specifically posted againstmting, subject to all Federal law*id laws of the State. No shootingallowed within 100 yards of an inibitedhouse or within 100 yards of
boring or working crews. No huntgis permitted in the vicinity of the
servations at Wilson Dam, the nitteplants 1 and 2, the Waco Quarry,heeler Dam. Pickwick Landing Damid Guntersville Dam.
"Attention is called to Federal
ks prohibiting the damage or desactionof property of the U. S. Govnment,including trees and shrubs.1 hunters are urged to cooperate
preventing such damage. Extremeution should be used to extinguish
camp fires to prevent spread toarby woods or fields."

Irs. Ellis Improves
After Operation Here

The many friends of Mrs. FrankHis will be glac* to learn that she
resting comfor able at. the Petrle

ospital after ticcessfully under»>nKan operation there <n Tuesiymornlnp.


